
and that no laws kiwi *. slavery may be 'puma
by Congress. In presenting the petition Mr. Ben-
ton, misled-that he _ conceived the petition to be a
reeicitsble one every respect, and that it onghs
tobig. - •

Mr, Calhoun lose and withconsiderablewarmth
begged leave to dales with his honorable fris'ad
from Missouri, and he not only regarded the peti-
tion as unreasonable in ds avec% beg insolent in
me highest degree.

Mr. Benton replied with equal warmth, and re-
iterated the opinion which he had ezressed, with-
out reference, as he united, whether it met the ap-
proval of friends or opponents.

Mr. Bask then spoke and adopted the views of
Mr. Calhoun in the main, condemning the petition
in the strongest terms.

Mr: Wesleott spoke at length against the petersand pronounced it ungenome and an impopti
He descanted also severely upon its tone, and
thought it ought not to be received or treated with
any respect.

Mr. Clayton, without entering upon the merits of
the ,subject matter of the memorial, defended the
right of the petitioners, now a pad of our fellow
countrymen, under the protection of our flag and
the security of our lairs, to send their petition's up
here, and demanded for them a respectful mytid
eration, as he could not find any thing disreapect-
ful in heir tenor. He was convinced, for- they
bons upon their face td e evidence of their being
genuine, and he therefore nested' they would be
received and have a proper reference.

Mr. Calhoun again rose in reply and reiterated
his opipion that the memorial was insolent in its
requests and ought not to be received.

Benton was called up by this reiteration, ap-
parently somewhat chafed. He retorted very
warmly in favor* the petitioners and spoke very
dogmatically in reply to those who called them in.
ardent and disrespectful.

After further debate, much warmer tempered
than usually character zes this chamber, Mr. Ben-
ton's motion to print was adopted, 33 to 14, and
the memorial was referred to the Committee on
Territories.

The Vice President laid before the Senate a
communication from the State Department relative

•

to the names, residences, Szc., of emigrants.
Mr. Reverdy Johnsonpresented the memorial

of Mr. Skinner, praying for the establishment of
an AgriculturalDepartment- of the government,
and setting forth its advantages to the farming and
other interests of the country, It was read and
referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

After some other unimportant business the Sen-
ate adjourned.

Horse.—The Speaker announced, as the first
this: in order, the business on the Speaker's table,
namely, the resolution of Mr McLane for. the ap.
pointnrent of a select committee of five to ascertain
and report bow tar the House has exercised itscum-
trilingual obligations in regard to thepublication of
the Journal.

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, moved to lay the reso-
lution on the table. Lost.

The resolution coming up on its final. passage,
the vote stood 87to 87. Being a tie vote, theSpeak
er voted in the affirmative, thus passing the reso-
lution.

The Speaker then\resurned the call upon the
States in order for petitions, of which a number
were presentee,

fine from Erastus Brooks, of the New York Ex-
press., proposed to publish the proceedings of both
the House of Representatives -and Senate, daily, du-
ring the present short maim,for a sum not excee-
ding 810,000. -

Another petition, from Charles H. Fenton, pro-
posixl to do the same for six dollars per column.
[This is as l'efinite at the size of a piece of chalk.]

Both these petitions were rderred or refused--the.
report isis somewhat illegible

Mr. Palfrey asked leave to introduce a bill pro-
•iling for the repealofall acts of Cougress estab
hailing or maintaining slavery is the Distictrif Co-
lumbia. • '

The question bean.,on granting leave, the yeti
and nays were ordered, and leave was. refused-
-69 yeas 10.85 nays.

Mr. Gwmin offered a resolution making his bill
for the regencies of postage and ache* purposes, to.
special order for the considistation of the House on
the first Wednesday of January, which wasadopted.

Mr. Root asked leave to introduce a- resolution
instructing the Committee on Territories to report
hills for the organization ofTerritarial Governments
in California and New Mexico, excluding from
each, for every, all involuntary servitude, except
for crime.

Mr. Giddings moved that there be a call of the
House, in order to give all members an opportuni
ty of showing their ltands on thi. question.

The call was seconded, the doors of then.owe
were eased, and tne clerk proceeded to call the
roll, when tS7 answered to their names. No ex-
cuses for this absentees were demanded. and all
further proceedings ander the call were dispensed
with. .

Mr. Hale, of Ilissonn, then moved to Lay Mr.
Boot's resolution on the table. Upon this question
the yeas and nays were deniatided, mid resulted ;
So yeas, up nays. So the House refused to lay
the resolution upon the table.

The resolution was then passed by the same
vote, which may be considered a test vote of
strength.

_

Mr. Rotnnson, of Indiana, moved a re-consider-
ation of the vote, for the purpose of opening the de-
bate, but before the question was taken, be' gave
way to a Motion to adjourn, which was carried.

Thus we have had a pretty bust/ and very Texci-
ling session on both sides of the' Rotunda. fortu-
nately, the Senatorial excitement had somewhat
subsi led before the Representatives commenced,
owe spectators had an opportunity of witnessing

Loth.
The vote in the Senate, on printing the Califor-

nia, memorial; is not considered a test, on that
question. "

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15, 1848.
Sex ATE.—The Senate is not in session today,

Lavin adjourned over till Monday.
llocas.—The Honse met at the- usual hour this

morning, and alter prayer and reading the Journal,
The Speaker announced u the first thing in or•

der the business on the Speaker's table, via: the
private bilis on the calendar.

The House aecordingly resolved itself into Com-
mittee oUthe Whole, Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, in the
Chair, and after some time spent thbrein the Com-
mittee rose and reported progress.

Two or three bills were then cousidered—one,
for the relief of the heirs of ramie & Harris, led
In considerable discussion, when on motion the
House adjourned over tillmonday.

SCALDS AND BURNS.—.-II is no time to run for a
remedy when an accident of this kind °cam—
An immediate application of Merchant's Garglingoil, or .Universal Family Embrocation will arrest
its progress and prevent any soreness or pain tn
even those of an extensive nature. Therefore
keep it on hand. It will also cure your chilblains,frostbites, and corns. See advertisement in this
paper. A phamlet of description may be had
GRATIS Of the agent.

married,In -LitekMed, Nov. 29th, by the Rev. FL J. Gibson.
Mr. 'ORME KIINST to Miss COSMOS'S.' WRITE.

Died.
In Burlington on Thursday, the 14th inst. at the

residence of Horatio Damage, Lwritas, daughter
of Paul DeWitt late of Burlington deceased, after
• lino.ring illness of three yeiurs, aged thirty one
years.
She made &profession of the Christian religion

in 3uly 18141,and became a member of "the Con-
gregation of Disciples in Granville and amidst all

,the trialsand afflictions that she was called to endure
highly honored her profession, and died. in perfect
resignation to the king of terror. Welcome death,

• thou end of ;fears,. lam prepared to p. Moir.
MirNOTICE.-.4 Coofereeee of the North

Breech 'Association of Uaiirersalists willbe holden in Duren (Preeekto•o) on the 30th and31st of Dee.
Religious services may be expected both days at

at the usual hours of public worship.

Commaasamme,4ll 11Ins ileumofisetivity
vibes ell we prose is kill. us the- things a life se ex.
ease.let N set Awe der the plesenese of*stabile, when en.
Piped beyssi thebseillear Insisendes, am sethe expense of
ling&

Ilk Soso Mimeosutile ore Inereweddy ledbile Wes isway at &skis mid who to amessidis *Er lboof bead;
sok, efebissreb, irises of siesic bedisesilso sad Omer
44,I1honsi ika PollehrW seesSeok
a Sol ofWriobesbdias Versa& AMe,Slaw NoidiAssi-
sweeldese ofHookb. Ibis sedietre wif moos SloesSails wig& sate polo leetwoburityordiet sad elegem so
body dm dies bills sod semi basore wbadise So
ease ofdie Mos dieirearoyosioss sad oiesey dalsky

ei
alrer/1111101? COMITIMPIIMI as birravarese-nnarember. that

tbs orightalaadcall seitairiehaws Vonitaaga TRY Barttee wrings airman ofNIL d MOW we die amp label of
each hoc

Tbe, ea Me ler salehiontanyeli & . & Ca-learelelawa.EIWADP Pomeroy. r el. D. ak.illorabirank.(*rya & ant . J. 11. Rain. Creek.W. (jibes.. Ulster. C. dadibarre. dans.
& Almon& A W. Canwhell. Pheelhaquia.04 Tracey, Addax. J. 3. Watford, Illoosoevia.

C. 0. Gridley.Orwell.Principal older aad peserel.DepotAilleRata er.,
lUNLL• arsi lam Roam have iOll4l their novelty : chemistry

grokgy, pitaraalegy, andlenessernms Sr. becoming settled as
minima and stall the world pagreasess. hiss prodisees has
likeness by light and sends Ito messages by lightning and still
tio world
sciences

ns liberal seatinseate and

Dr. Gwynnhas replied a essapiemad oyes* of the best rm.
stable Nobstonees knows, and whiskeon most air" the HYthe
Dish is heir sit." lbwhas Dintiosad Extinct arrellow Thwk
sad ltanaparilla, and you will setsaveligage that still the
gravid mimeos. Oat readers will lad adventspeat is an-
other colons.

Frei iloaroa, May DM, 1847
Me. S. W. ?owes, —Dir. I have masa so Each alba villas

of Winer's WORM of Wild Cherry. .that 1 feel it ray duty
to add my tummy in us praise. My sea about 14 years of
age, has be the last tea samtks been adhered with a severe
cough, pates ia the side and body. and gradual muting na-
tal be • was but a sere living &alma. 1 bad had the Wylie
sifthree Physicians, but none ofthem easid give his any re-
liefand gradually yet sorely be seemed to be sinking, into the
tomb. Happening accidentally to see some of yowl " Pres
Almanac's" we Ask as though the balsam would 10j-hiss, as
there was some eases that bad been cured Whew rherrirele as
bad as he was. I therefore procured a bottle or Dr. •Kidder'
the Agent in this place, sad betore he hod used- alai a belre.
pin to grow better and by acing three.hettlei ha mash was
all gaae and he is now eraoy:ag good Waal ariptidleh ltemik
moiety_ indebted through th e bless*/ (Great AVlNsit's
gam ofWild aierry. : ,WIL.DI2OI.

Ik. ladder ;aye the article has sues adinetsain
to his customers.

Signed I. Bern as the "rapper; mid liy quAsumatLix
k PORTER. Towanda.Pa.

A PLAN STATEMENT.: • •4.
Tkomsores Compound Syrupof Tur 4 Wopa /(I.aliktisa

This medicine the invasion ofa man wbo gave the subject of
Pulmonary Bronehia and Pectoral Diseases the Most rigid
examination, it has performed mole of the most retriarkabk,
cures on record of Pulmonary eonsunaptios—emared The re-
eminaeolation and use of phisiehas in their practice; and the
warssesi approval of thousands ofperson le ordinary and se-
vere colds, coughs, in hoarseness, spittingof blood •e.

Certillienteeofits wonderfulpower have been given he same
instances, sad sworn M es true IrT persons whoat say time
will give verbal venlications of their contents.:

Hut beware ofamenities and purchase Thomism's Compound
Prom ofTar from none but advertised ispents, or of arse
shove the inspiesonrif dealing in counterfeits.

It ts frequently used sad highly rerossawaded by soar or
the most respectable physicians. in New York and Phihider
.phis.

Prepared only by ANGNEY Daccgoi, N. E. tamer of
Fifth and Spruce street Philadelpbia.
Fold by HIRAAI MIX, Towanda, Pa.

TO THE TICK AND AFFLICTED.
Swaynes Comperes& Syrup of Wild Cherry

Another Home Certificate
Dz. Pm tyinr.—Dear Sir,-Foethe pod of the public, I feel

myself in duty hound to testify to the asusuisking runt which
year Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry performed on me. For
my part Ifeelas if every body ought to know it. I was tem-
ted with • violent cough, spitting ofblood, night-sweats, bar-
eness and sound of the voice, induratingau Munn* state of
disease ; my appetite was some and my strength had Kb hr
failed me that my Mende aid physieisn were persuaded I
could not sumer away days. My sleety who was my anxious
este-taker, made inquiry where shs would be likely to per
cure the most vermin relieL She was told that if Dr.Swayer's
Compound Pyrup of Wad Cherry failed in the cute, Pity life
was then hopeless. Your medicine was immediately perus-
ed and thefirst bottle gave relief and by lb. time Iliad cam
lammed Pia sixth battle, my cough bad left me, and my
strength was mach improved. In short. it has made a perfect
care of we. and I am at this present, es hearty • num as I
wish sad have pod reason to believe that the use of your
medicine has saved mePeal • premature grave. I shall be
pleased to give any info roman yrespecting my ease. Tours,
with respect. 1. N. Eames,

ifi Chester st., beiwsen Rsee and Vine, Philada
111Prepared oely by De BWaTX2, N. W. coma ofEighth a •
Mace 'Meets, Pniledelphie. mod for sale by Teemed& Dreg-
jars anEmir lathe principal merle in the Veiled Sett&

Fret sale wholesale sof retail by CHAMBERLIN & POR-
TER, tole agents for Towanda, Pa-, and by C. IL Denis*,
Athens, Pa. e

Val tibtintestuests.

49161PUEILIM UJUNG
By an order of the Orphans' Quirt of Bradford Co.,

will be t rposed to politic se* on Saturday. the
20th day of January, 11149, at t o'clock, P. M., upon
the premium, the following property, to wk : A consist
piece or purvi of land, situate, lying and being in the
township of Troy, twenty eforesaid, late theestate of
Wm. Knox, deed, bounded on the lands of—Ward
coat hy land °rialtos De Wtu south by land of Wm.
Morrison wen by the hightiey leading from Grenville
to troy. Containing one hundred wee, or thereabouts.
Attepdnee given, and terms made known on the day
of mile. •• CHAS DRAKE. Administrator

DrenvilM, Dee. 19, 1949. ofWm. Knox, deed.
I. monism.

Coilletion of the North Branch Canal !

BRISTOL SMITH,
LTAVINO forma ato-gattnership isthe anannfsa
.1.1. owe ofBOOTS & 8001* at tho old wend
three 'doors noeth of Bridge at. woaldiospeetrally batons
dishiness& sod the publie, that they will awry an the
beams in all its besoehol—keep an bandied •ake to
order, ownythisg he their list in the wawaautner.and
in their latest style. •

Bellying that they an do se pod et batter work
than eon be had 4throbsts they would say to lbwswish.
leg good studs in their line to give thew sall.andthey
shall be satisfied. Repairing dons on short notice.

CY Produce of all • kinds taken for Walk. Bides
wasted in esehanp for Boats sad nose and towbar.

Towanda Doe. 14,1548. B. & B.

LEAD PIPE, all gam, NW Weigh Bboes, for sae
by d2O D. C. HALL.

WANTED 1000 Sheep NINA% srhiei tb. highest
pies iriU be paid dll D.' Ci HALL.

nor &mew HI-
T HAVE A WORD TO SAY! If yen ant at any
.L time in want of STOVES orTimm, 'pirosit ese
is a friend to Weise you to call atD. U.illklaL43-4tekeeps the horst =apply. sells the roast Itatuultabloo ma.
you can buy to better advantage,- than int Wey other
plain inor wet of Bradford County. and I us sere you
need have no fears of regretting any pun:WmWs MY
make. Don't forget this wager. . 1-1.K.

Towanda. Dee. IS. DAIL ,

TICARDWARE & CROCEZU —A lad sae*
XL wentat tbo Central Ikon, rPf. Pf• 9.

Torreon* Dee. 4. INS.

PRINTS, PRINTS...Seilhig hen 4 1. Is; wets
paryard, mine vely theirehie pettetes. et the Cm-

Ind Stare a 4 N. N. 8.-

WANTED.. Beef Bloke, Tallowand Grain ef ell
WV kind% en all deellinde, if &Bested by tie lid

day of inlevary next. Z. SMITH & CO.
Towanda, Noe. 11, 11144.

FARM FOR SALE.

litLill THE tshimrilar. Offen for sale the Alarm
lomat, occupied by Gee. Grace,* Aiming-
lirld tameable. &Wien' Deinity- Siwaged
about me aria from Bpriegiield came.—

tarm comaine me Animated saes of lam,. moody
dusted and mill cultivated. with a great variety of Fruit
trees. There its epos the pismires, • new direMog
beset. and ahasie, good hem mad sheds, aid ether
out buildings. Tenn/rola& easy to the parchaerie—
Apply to HIRAM SPEAR.

tiptingtield. Dee. 5, Me.
0:1- Argus and Democrat will copy times. -andlehregiadvestiser.

NOTICE
WHEREAS. by the deems of Canis T. Pitch.

late of the Biro' of Troy, Bradford Carey.
Pa., theacting and anger partner of the Finn of Fitch
4. Ballard. in mid Bone it becomes the duty of the
subieriber. as the serviving partner of said -inn, to
owls end close op the business of lb.said Company.

Tberefose. all persona indebted lathe ofewarsid raw
pany.of Fitch Iiliallard. or the Company .1 Fitch.Ballard & Bowea ;.tbe Company of Fitch & Bowen,
or to any Companies of the Noma nicks, all of
whichrheasid Co-emu 'of Fitch & Bawd include'
and succeeded, either by Note. Judgment. Bore Ac-
count or otherwise, are hereby tie.ised, requested and
required to -adroit the either:Ober, at the Mom of the
said nopi of Fitch & Ballard, in the Dora of Troy..and
settle and pay the same; with airlift% delay as poesi-
ble, theirweer& indebtedness becomes doe. And
all eons baring claims or dementia spinet the Ira
of r a Ballard. or Fitch. Band & Barrea. ars
requested in preassa tba SIMS to thoi ilielm,wallowmentioned.for adjustment. And may pima orperseas
baying claims alpine any of• the formar, Companies
above named. may present *samefor settlement, se.
castling to the terms of the wrings mpeenwnt of said
firm of Pitch, Ballard & Bowen, an in of io-
debtedoess or liabilitiesof the Company of Fitch &
Bowen.-op to, and date! November 1, 1543. under,
and according to the caoditiows of which. lbs subscri-
ber beams a espartos/ of theIron of Paris. Ballard
Bowen. 0. P. BALI.A,RD,Surviving partner of the rum of Fitch and Ballard.Troy, Pa., N0v.23, 1541.

N. B. The ottestioa pitmen', of the Public issoliebed to the mawse of the Mewing wereheodiee
awl propetty, to wit : A geoenti eriodawat of

HARDWARE, •
ban and steel; Carpenter and Joiner's Tools;

Leather. Boats, Be., Cap, a good variety of the
newest patterns and. sine of Cooking and Parlor
Stover ; also flume Pips ; a lams mouthy of Tin and
Japan wave, Carriage Irons. A generalaseeetemeit of
GROCERIEB.—thee Ina rats pair of Bones; one
Ti. Pedber's Wanes; one Weigh, and one pair of
Dobbs; oneLamb" Waggon. dm.. all of said goods,
and other property. will be sold lower fur mammy or
approved credit, than can be•booght elsewhere, as the
aforesaid Cempany'alsmisiese most be eland.

(0- The Argos. Retorter, Eagle and Esemes will
pkase copy theabove advertisement for three niontbs.
and mod their bill to doe saboarlmr for

Tray, Nov. 211. 1841. O. P. =RD.
EXECUTUI W JAM93I. LAMM

TN of the death Wammt of the Gowen
.lof the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; I WOMB
8. Dobbins, Sheriff of the County of Bradford, in the
Commonwealth aforesaid, promoted to and did oa Fri-
day, the Ant day of December, eighties hundred and
roily eight, between the boon of ten o'clock. A. 111.,
and three P. 111,„of said day execute James P. Lang.
ford, within the walls of the jail of the said county. in
the manner required by the law. in such nee made
and provided. • WM. S. DOBBINS, Sherif' .

Sheriff's OfSes, Towanda, Dec. 2. 1248.

J. N. SUMNER, N. D., DENTIST,
I 8 at -Woodnalro Hotel, wirierho will amain • short

limo. sad sand to A opermamo on the Wodi. His
bawds we invited to ealL

Towoado. Nov. TR* ISM

GERMAN PRACTICE OF MEDICINE

DOLT. BELL would ntspectfully my to the ;slab.
.itants of Bradfoni Coestyllage, thee be will be *Hammed. Hotel is the vial Cemarrille en the

She dm of each month, at Tattles Tama in Ilmith.
Geld on the Id day of each - month and at %wins&
Hotel in Towanda on the third of seek sessile, where
be may be eocashed in the practice of DRQ9KXIPLA
from 9A. M., until IP. M. To them who aro mum
*minted with this Practice, it may be proper to wry
that it is the method of arriving at the primary seat of
DIBEABE, and eamequent funetiosal dereogameste,
by es inspection of the Urine f which in all asses
should be • specimen of that int passed in the moos.
is& toad brought in a clean phial. By on impieties of
this specimen be is enabled to arrive et me*;Stn..for.set Diagnosis, of all classic and sulmsatinf.eams,,af.
fining the human system. without the istaity 'and
reponse of visiting patients, or subjecthm to the
fatigues of a long wed *mare josineyoutil ddieley is
also spared the blush , which is atrm.. oaraduefed
by the necessary enquiries of the visiting Physician.—
Ws medicines are selected from the sagembisHimplost
tad are perfectly nab in the varied ages esd.conditiese
of life and hong =Mims* has proved ihsits4sisW
in curing every twisty of the above dieeeseir. Bairn
of teetinsouials might be Published from those .who
have been coral by his medicines, wboas. came have
baffled all other modes of treatment, and had boss iroldsidered incurable. Lot none despair thenioni, snail
the, have consuhed

N. B. The mtme eml age root in sway eme as
company the specimen. far Ik. mime of amealiag,
&c. .14 IL T. B. •

4 4 4- 4
RETORT EXTRAORDINARY !

THE public will of mans *ukulele-A*64a( with
which S. P. Townsend. the aegetyled "Dower'"

in his "Caution Extra" apelike of Dr. Musette Celis.
bested Extract of fellow Duek wed Daremerilla, with.
'mat reputation and rapidly inemming miss of this
excdknt medicine, and the tallies a in the nis of his
winkle= awl, for it is " the hit bled that liumeri!"

We are daily receiving from oar Agents ia every
direction similar to the following, which will explain
the increasing unpopularity of the Nelms" walled
oantaparilla :

[From oar Agent at Seneca Palle, OM. 241
'" lam getting oatof patinas with Townsend's. It

Wars sad we have a frequent Um sr, to the rest
bssaty of overwandieg objects ! Maws of Ms kind
omen with yours; sod besides its smiiheit proportiee
swin my *miss. imiassmmably rapssise -

[From am Agent at Ithaca Oct. 124
•." Year Yellow Dock & superaded

Tailwinds lianaparilla is meetcomm. sal I am sow
selling of it three maw Ms&•of Tassels& saws
and Lamas so beviesthan eerypearaeiiismjlmertif
toilh einikar."
• " quite. natural that the "Doctor" sliaild,regret
the great faihng • odl' in . his miss. bst ooltairtlY tui•
wiee fcr him. toIrma" like his" medicine"soar and
dimmed to a "Wow up mom to Min his
"Cation Exits."
preparation,°satin.Gil74lll4llBin.°411111"ailAtion aLto .Susses iuM.
Yellow Dock,-ens of. the parerfal Salaams known
besides ether volatile argetable igrafirslib AND
WILL NOT SOUL ties Adveitimalest, •

ARDWARE, • geed emmtoult, ioei~ias G+!
- Nails, &e. •t No. 2,mt.' T .

IRONRON. Itimk—A gaol sorratanst af' kWs. at.

eb owe 111111 Wem awn. LOW.
Towanda, Noy. 7,1848. _

THE LATEST ARRIVAL
MORENEW COODS.
WE me now. receiving and opening . new mad

general assortment of Goods just from theQua-ker City. end we conlklently my they cannot be beet
for variety, neatness of style. quality or quantity ; and
they must and dual be sold as low as the use good.-
can be boUght this-aide of the city. Our stork is full
and complete, tonsistirg of every thing mankind stand
in need of. The stark la mode up Of Dry good., Oro.

Henlware, Crockery, Iron and Nails, Psit.ts,711ilisn,31ass,Varnish, Dysatuffs. Boots,Bhoss. Leather.fish:lW and in fact everything that is in demand,—
Persons making purchases will do well to call and ra-
mming our stock before purchasing, a. we make no
charges for showing goods.

DRY GOODS,A good end 'beep variety eV Alpereas, Gingham.,
Oregon plaids and Delainsea large and good oleo*
Meal of Cloths Coesinseres„ satrinetta,Kosteeky Jeans,
°min sod silk veMin s, table&Misr. brown mod blue
cotton mod brown and bloc Wee taLle cloth, Mu& of
all rises prices mid descriptio* robes, Meet-
ings. shining. boar brown sadbistaclied.Hats and caps
of the latest Myles. wool shirts and lowers, Carpet
begs, gloves and mittens; Hosiery,liny pantity of cot-
ton yarn and carpet yarn, white and colored • all of
which will be sold cheaperfor ends, than at soy other
establishment in town. _

ELLIOTT &TOMLIN& .
Tommie, Nov. 16, 1646.

DRirCie,airEVlCheirllES
fiILIMIUMUIa lIMITIVAGio

CHAMBERLIN & PORTER, No. 1,Brick Raw—-
have‘..) just received a large addition to their former
assortment, which now makestheir stoek more complete
than any found in this section of country, which they
are determined to sell-4 better article lower than'essi
be bought in be neigbboriug establishments.

The following list comprises a kw of the articles
kept at their wore:

DRUOS AND MEDICINES.
Opium, cream tartar. camphor, castile soap, liquorice

Weans copeibe, rhstirb, jalap. sloes, Gowen chasms.
mile. gum arable, castor oil. quicksilver, siegnesia, roll
and dour sulper. mined boon, calcine'. red precipitate,
canopies sublimate, aqua ammonia, soda, tartaric acid,
appall sahs. laudanum, serum sulphite quinine, mor•
plane, iodine. colica•bor Maio, Vim* Pdekk7 ash
burl. curcarirmorithe root, ginseng, all of the essential
oils, gum wort calamities, gum wegseastb, corks. oar-
s:marina, gamboge, Others', spirits turpentine, nun-
poise, rotten stone, ember, tens de memo, salt peter,
aunts feed, isiogless, cubebs, annotio. lee dye, *hell-lac,
extracts of dandelion, colocynthjelap, byes:lames and
senepanlia. &e. de.—lrish mom, .now root, tapioca,
iineture, signore, 4e.

DYE-STUFF&
Lammed, rustic, ma wood. an weal. Naval,

welineal, burlap, slums, copperas, madder. solution tin,
extras loprood, autistic acid, solphurie and and oil

itc.-dre.
Ir M-'-1

"naked, loaf and aroseevalo sugar. black sal mai
tea, Taisho, sante consuls, citron, cinnamon,paled oil,
tamarinds, ehaeobta, mess soda biscuit, batter met-
ers, rim, Mirth, ginger, saleroom, selmster, Gov. Jima
and Rio coffee, pepper, spice, nonsiard, pepper mum
nutmegs, cloves, mace, ca.tile, brown, variegated and
fancy-sosp, sperm and tallow candles, whaleand sperm
ail, jugs, Isis, bottles. puts and ail blacking leather
varnish, labium; swm and snuff asatehen, Aw ice.

LIQUORS.
Pam Trench Brandy. viz Copier, Ottawa and

Alleignatt. Holland Gib. St. Croix Rom, Malaise
Port and Malaga Wines. Commons American Brandy,
Gin, Ram and

PERFUMERY It. PANCT COODR.
Bay water. lavender, eoleepie and ow water, Mar

mar and Bear's all, tme roma, az mums, pornatani,
mom pearl powder, military and Awed asp, ate.,ware balk, sharing mom, hair powder, emit plainer,

playing earl* parennian atm Ink, paint,
wornialt, well white wadi, lkolt, boom. elatbm, tooth,
mil, mak bat. hair shoe, wow, amebbing and tomb.
orlimadiea. Lobate extraem, Jockey club, patelionly
gelatine, nionmarme, ex. lb viol et act. Carlene
aranatige, paths* eater cis Meat Fan, Permian id
ryes& toilet powder. Sband'e lily whits. Phalan% li-
quid hairdye, Jayne'. end Trion heir dym me.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Pungents, Wawa and goof bossy, Spades& end

;met esees..artifiesl niPpies, bees* pipes, wont bot-
tles, self injecting pimps, glees sod nompasition spin-
Sea, imam, body end shoelace beams. tornluvia lin-
ate, dies, patent pails, parrs .pocket books, wallets,
shaving boles, mow strops, ike.

PATENT MEDICINES,
Di. Jayee's medicines, *ken:five._ es . 01. dke..

Tallow duck sod sarsaparilla, T . p, Vt'ebstar's
sod . Graleaburg Gem Mountain, ffettanarille- Dr.
13,Fftypies, litherman's sod Mph's medicines. . One
demand varieties of Pak, pain asnanor and pain kil-
ler, many kinds of worm medicine, Ingollsby's and

iiiis,
Jacition'S pile remedies : Scarps's' emetic oi:; Mag-
netic, Toomey's, McAboses and G 's Ointments ;

Aphalis snuff:, corn aslva. .Mothee .[slid, Balm ofColumbia; Sberitian's, Iliiptats, M ington's & Buck-
an'• Hungarian, Balsam; Delilah and Harkin -Oil ;

Gelatins Capsules : Thernmen's wed 'Gahm eye water;
Harding's and Whites aikido' valve en. I" loth
Cordial and tooth ache drops; Brinkerhoff's health
restorative. Brant's Indian remedies, &e..; and all the
most popular medicines of the day. -

Remember that .CHAMBERLIN & PORTER, No.
I.—Brick Row, will offer their GOODS at the lowest

Enseibk pries,, and warrant their ankles to be goad.
, Towanda. Nev. IS, ISM C. & P. No 1. B R

SUNDA Y SCHOOL BOOKS.
300 VOLI

lRrist tzr doleAzerri ssq
•

y

tomtit pviassera. .ys3 0.1.D.RARTLZIr.
" Goods well Boight are half Sold !"

0. D. BARTLETT,
now opening a large eta& wee.variety et

A GOODS, ot,leeted with the greatest d bowed-
under great advantages in the cities et New To* and
Philatleiphia--talthng advantage at thefavorable with-
deo of both aoarkete—.4ad hoeing in view the moue
alai., has . bought that be as and will dell an as fa-
viral& terse as the eat, ind wift eideaver to show to
towomenity theadvantage Obeying from those whobuy
well. Towanda, May 13,1145.

SPORTSMEN " to melonDoable aid olo-
gle barrel roolio. Pions. ails owl Goo ix.

tem, will *ow eall d ti.wit Hanimoro atom
Towsßio. Nov. 7; INS D. LORD.

DRY GOODS,
MONO oar Dry Goode May' ta fond Await awry
misty of Drees Goods; oath plaiar Black Plaid,

sod siltwiledAlpaca,figured Maisel and antino's.
pina and' silt anipid mohair honors. ErtiOst and
Preset Narinass,iireedi. Sestet sad Ainerlean
Glashass, Wok sadsuiprd dregs elks.Inalisa. a
groat vanity a/ et goads est tenth oldie tabsow
time!. ea and es b yomvelysi at dis Csated•
Ittara. d 4

CLOTHS & CAllBlllBlltell-111401111 heed' &

Astiniess Breed Midis salCrises deea imp
enatusent of hang einiumenn w sik the priwilege
of eheitisisee& in this linearo/ft in dellkettel
Stem. /4 N. D.

- —J11°140444Cc.

IMIEWDOWC.STORIL• -A%4.
HIRAM

•TJATIIIIII3 psellirst iw jobs radium. -ffis#,Li: mit* Drip. ahasini,pmeedisaai.l4oA
bre ttddid amid inpnoted dosisteldiesislAstrlkw*pmeliessi isNow Yak balmy eel emeisivie saltless
Mdie Wm, simmtmat.- so Os OW atdie sit am& 111.1,~1 11!sel. die masa sewplies mask ofreuse asides of Drop ted altesimes,
stye Alma is Tolisads, st Weeder& orReted.

Tbreiciem ere ridiculed, imbed to red midexam,
Wray liediciare. Wore pairelming climber& We
awn derpile dot *rely *Mel bee low glit
edit vest err& to evil clomp aestrtme width- we
sirmly kepi at Teske& obeipitte Genii Mose bisereetet mot they WO perebeded. .111 e stick et •

/11=1131.3 1 VIMME423*
is wacky theamities ef thoselthe withabbey clUtp.
I base a WI Supply St Sugars. Teas, Cases.Castles
Casphiee. I.autp oil.Soaps. Match, Chesumf Mustard,
Allspice. Comae t black Pepper; 4c. ke.

I bass aloe wassail a heavy deck or the - lent
quality d pate eaellehetatai ,

such as Csaniae Drawly Pals fluid do., American.
Campaign Wise. Pert do.. Madeira do. Malaga do.
Clans dad, Hokin Gin. & Ortiz Weak N. ER&led do.
Morsougabela and costars Whiskey, to which
would call the attestionotLandlords. se Isoralids. who
use the same for nwdieina perpopes. sr otitersAilio
sea skim Wirers se Liquors in their pure staur;to call
and examine thequality sad piers.
• I have likeweir a variety of Paney.ciorrh, such as
Military and sraabkhall asaps. Tornallrushniand Pow.
der; Cologues ; Heir Oil wed ; Ouo of Rees;
Steel Pans and Huller; die. &e.. all of which are
worthy the austitiou.stAliess desiring add and faney
articles.

Having berm apPainted Agent for meninx 'most-af the

P9PULAR PATENT NEINCINISS
awed to the public, I snore ray carteasera that 1shall
weer !impose upon the public by airing cheap Medi-
cines, counterfeited by speculators, thereby either sell-erg a usages or poisamous drug. 1.perchaee, ally
'medicines of the Patesmee Dr their exclusive alphas,
thus guarding @subset lormition so freetsently preerier "ed. Reneromber, at this shop 1 sell new but genitor'
Medicines.

I take pest phasing is announcing se the pehhe
that I have mule erratmemems with Doctors HUSTON
& LAUD, whose medical repetatiess, are Italy estab•
fished, to cacti OW their dim et my Drag *me, and
wham knowledri of the haskewm, will be of gnat
benefit to se, as well es my cashmere, be making
prese.rilakes, &e.

4`tij Reawather the New Drag Sian ie ia La'fp.!sty's Block.
Towanda. November 23. 1n47.

11121V, 1e66300
JKINGSBERY Jr., is semi opening et the earner

. of Mum andetkidge Bt,, an extensive meek of
new PaH and Winter Goods. wbielb will be soil un-
neuelly lowfor Cosh or Produce. J. K..Towanda, Nov. 0, 1848.

B. MOWERY & Co.,
A RS now me:airings new !apply dOOODS Goo
t New Yak. Also, nose ark load ofSALT.

TOWANDA PEW CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE.
THE- subeeriber haopened iCurnbra Hyman, two

doors north of the Public Num% an Main Street,
(nearly opposite the new brick tavern, now brimmed-ed by C. L. Wald, Esq.) whorehe will ke.epeonstentlyea hoof, and for ails at the honest panels prices, a
large and general' assortment of READY MADE
CLOTHING, sea as

COAlt PANTS, VESTS, SHIRT108(114, CRAVATS
Colkirs,So*, Stursoders, Gloves, Hosiery, Drawn,

Hamad Underskirts, tc., to.Re has else as hand and is cannagaly receiving, a
hay easortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGI.
such as Silks, Satins. Marseilles. drs., ailed' which will
be nada up to order on alien notice earl es renaseble
terns. The subscriber having been a practical Tenor'
for tbe lost IS yens, is the city of Now Yeek,.llatters
luneelf that hew give ostisfactios to all whip nay
vow his with their patronage.

His Clothing is all made upunder his ern napes.
tin. and be has therefore no besitesecy in recosand-
leg it to tines who wish le perches..

Ty CUTTING sad MAKING UP fir potion; who
prefer I. famish their own siateeine; end Cutting ins
for persons who wish to bare their penmen node ens.
sibess—all of whin shall he &lie with atoutoso

Veltbeniber is also agent far A. Whatier's Reloadof Pasiclese, which he no famish to such se ere warn
in. M neansiable terns. 11. A.SMITH.

Towanda. Jess S. 1848.

Cheapest Goods ever sold in Towanda,
ARE NOW SEIM AT THE SAVINGS BANK !

SPRING AND RUNNER GOODS wracy des.
erytim he old Ma Mid young aim for young

wines sad old ladies, fee the high. the low. the deb,
and tbe.pose : all eon neer be seeememalsearl. Akw
articles be the Gas of Dreettleeds. width are going oft
with a perfect risk we canbee mission, web as Pleb
lawn ginobants. darkand Nett gingbeins.EOM lamed,
French lawns. berages. and a great awortment of Prints'
we now veiling lower than the lowest at Ne. 5. B R.

June 14. ItED'S.

CALICOO.--A choice selection of nerrinuick,or.
sane and blue, pink end all Aberkinds. each fir

one. Two shilling calico for nine cents; all end see,
bar mind, the only place is KINUBBERY & CO.

BONNETS.—A drake 'clanks of Florence. loco,
China petal. Punk. Leghorn. sad odor halos-

ibis Mylesof Indies' sal mime Bonnets. very cheep;
alsoBann ribbons. sni6ealn, orrestbs. &e.

issel7 KINGBSERY ar, CO.

JJOINER'STOOL4L—A Read asiortuteat Bead.
Moulding and Beech PLANEB..grarrviag

and other Joiner's Tools. just reerived fres the mann-
factory. andfor ale kw by O. D. BARTLE 17.

HARDWARE AN-D
. STOVE STORE.

DANIEL LORD takes this seerl to .term the
inhabiting. of Bradford Co.. sod welyesodhli

country, that be is recrivinest the elet stand of J. P.
Kirby, a bugs and welLeelected eamtMent of
RENE Alk. 11DR. MID liMl7 .IBR.
Consisting in pert of thefollowing : eeppm,
sheet.Ms bar and she/Lima, lead pips of mums sues,
anvils. artier and staple viers. crew- *re, souks, she-
eels sad boas, mill, X cut, circular,panel & wrb saws,

SADDLERY HARDWARE, CARFENTSII & JOINERS
Tools, House Trim:Map ofTuioss descriptions.

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
Lam improvement. Ake. the Self-11461aling Par-
lor Slave. Bewill usensfuetsre and keep on hand
COPPY, Tin, •ud Sheet boa Ware,
of Mds, mil at low rims. All proem wishing.
toroams Hankrare. well do well to sell es b. Led
Woes pnrclunim eft my ether place. His Meek is as-
,tirely new end fresh. Hewill selles cheapes say alb-
er establielumes twithin miles of the paws. (se
mistake.) An kinds i‘Ceppor, ?Is and febest hes
Ware, Fermin'd and mods MerinIs erelltmeslikemem
nee. Towanda, JossIS,- 111111.

CJARPENTERS—Des& ads way &serialise
Cheap Orr cob, E. & T.

PITECTEN ia a tuw digt, • few awn lodeof
14 New Goods. at N. N.NITTS%

ESTRAY.
C.I IMII int. the eselasum of the seteeriliere *beet

the middleof &opt. hie. eight ghee, erten white
and see Meek eat. havistg thetight errbopped •endIt
isv crap elf*tit& The sweet is segue led*peen
repot, pq v eifil takethem wry:

G. C. & W. WPM..
ManeNor. 0. 0. .60.

R
Qi _Geringxi

LI
• 1.1F2u

. '44
, . midi( 11111111111111 !

LllO4 Gal 4406114111111r-ol 411 MIPW d

,;.= 7i

;1
D. .C. HALL%

Stitt iXopper,
•

. awe4 11111111010, r SEEPIRMISANIFACTOEY

IVia. New itovespeos
loath dam sr dm, pabb• NOM. tileuer eilemegr•

pe,Mgy dm sesay aim gimes he or ems/ Demdimell
comey.

D. C. BALL mempallelly Wormlisfeleskitime
pubis; Mit tw lect as.fa sok, at iM SSW IDIPORC.
$ roma sad duke mommt IiTOVED,,mI mil
eters mad !Mem. which 4. isprepsned mesa skied,-eala or felon, oe eutebasigo tut ameatti modem*a cis
mow accommodating tam - Ames Ms oak sea An

'

Air iiirkt Complole, (oV sizes}, Shirtier, Air:tight,lioeigh and Mbety do Reivhiscgoi
eikdO :RoptlVcan do., CentroIX Buck
eye, loot airoven, leibl Marty,loit, Preitimiltme,
Ne• I, 2,3, 4,5, 0 . Of diemei isteirstedpawns
Air. NO Parlor Storrs, all sizes ;Nis Adm. oN
sizes; Cannon 'goner, en ellegent tetrift,
taverns, stores, 4r.; Radiator Parlor skews ; key-
stone pile* slows ; all seseeßwedbast Wave, tn.
4.000 lbs. of Rossi* vemi.Ameriern PITOVB•PIPE,

reedy-made; iliac Bram end f243ppri Kettles, various
potteriiikkgether with • Lemuel ammitseral ot.Sters
sad Copper were.

TICmir 'MirAL
.

MILIlWas
500 14,411,-Telss,with • choice sesortment of every

article in the rni lige;b whieh the anemias of
Nesehants. Palters. reisitiss aid ilettielieepte gene-
rally is invited.

c/The Meant pries will be piii her.old'enitiago.
copper and Om. Orris. Torte's. Otiebrimt; sod all
kinda.of. makotabla makes wIN bo stashed io pop
meet for Swirea, Tinware, ate.,

,

For stereo. ahead,., cop:rand tinare,faii anon-
anent eansplate. Herent* his thanks to his oil
moment, to whom. and the,public berenews !tip kiwi-
nation to give Warp al:before parcimatiarg ;
Don's mistake thesiage—liet awartaberHALL'S snob
aide of the Public Ifioara. In ilontanyra Block:Teamed* Dee. 12.1848. - Dt C. HALT.

GREAT LOU OF LIFE,
AT Tii -

EPINZIP/1111Ca9 ELMMIZIEE'c

Is.•- THE avelmeeriber respectful:
ty intense tlmi aims" eV To.
wands that be hal opened it
Market in the Veins Hindi,

one door wed of Wee cadre
Heed (Imament any) and

will elidemer to keep maseandy es bend, and wepply
thou" who wieb the insane of "good Heine with Salt
and Fifth Umf. Mutton, Lomb, Vaal, Fakes, of the
finest quality and in the best men.

cy. Candle,& floaphy the bum ee pound, mutant-
ly kept on bandand &task at ;me prier.

Towenth, Aug. 211. 1848. • A. HAWLEY.

lkw lersopmeet sod New Needs.
ROGER FOWLER having jest received dirertfrent.

the city.. new and large sessetenent of Fall. and
Winter Goods, announces to the public that be will sell
the same at entattally low prices Hes istentmeittycen-
aidsDC Day Goons, Gooceatas, Haa.waua,CROClL-

etrrisay. Ace,Re and beiai seleetai re
and booth* at the lowest rates, offers inducements sel-
dom to be met with.

hionromon, Oct. 13. .1848.

SMEETINGS AND 8111RTING8.--0 yourwill si-
amine our week, you will be we to blir, Atholyea sbeeld think the pries so lowohet thenwee mew-

thing worm in it. KINOSIBERY & CO.

_DISSOLUTION.
lirlCo-Partaenthi4e heretofore-0:We( batons do

aboaiberek is Me day, dierolved by lautaateoa•
seat. The bobis, seeourits, now; judialiatte,Ike.. aro
is the hand, of It. Fowler, for settleawat. and Mw
knowing themselves indebu d will do well to call sod
settle wow. SEVELLON}L. FOWLER,

- ROOERB -FOWLER.Moiroetan, Oct 13, 183S. " a3o,erlt

:NEW GOODS..
Aug rewiring a large and Rich Sleek of

New Fall and Winter Goods, it
FOX '8 CHEAP STORE.

WHICH for variety, quality and cheapenswill well
ampere with anything of die kind is the Omer

try. Any one who will do is. the Ileato call awl
sundae any of sty Goods I think met fail ea lratiW
both with quake sad pike. The sock hieing.s a grave
!aria' ty of Rich Naar Styles of Dress Goods such es
Phis and Fired, Mee. Pink and Searle( all rewi nd
DeLeon, Fired Cashmeres, Tidbit Cloths, geesqla,
Bilk Plaid Modassan, Plaid DeLsaus, Black Plaid.
Striped and Silk warp Alpaca, Black Beshisine.
Free& and Scotch Gingham% also, Preach, English.
andAtnerican Cloths, Cosier/amid vesting. Skeet-
ings. Shidings, Ticking, Cotton Yam. Wielding, Wed-
die& Huttingand a choice lot of Flesh Groceries, Flak
Hardware, Iron, Nails, Crockery. loots and Sham all
of which will be sold at eery low Priem, at

• E. T. FOX, N. 2, Brick Ikew.
Towanda. Oct. 16, mei.

PEW AND FASHIONABLE MILLNERY !

MlBB GRIPFIN would inform her costs era that
she has a good areartmeat of ready mode Velvet.

Bilk, and Patin HATS, of the latest andieest improved
styles, mid also a variety of faebionable ceps, and heed
dresses, of variottautyleet; wreaths for **here ea la,
alto( which will be sold et a low prim

Just received an additional supply of basi baxes.
dowers, ribbons, adored. ruches, laces. Yleseurre and
Pearl Hateolte. A. GRIFFIS.

Towanda, prey. 7, 1148.
BKKITB & SHOES. tdois and upper WON* Also

• full aueortnient of Lady's oboes. Gluitoro. last.
ins. ,Slips, walking' oboes. • A good stock of Ikryk
Nimes. and Martin; mess youths boys. and amide.
coarse and kip boots. Also a nest rat, Wide of ler-
dee Gents. Kew awl Childs Rabbis*. waling very
dump at nl4 , FOX'B. Na g. B. Row.
11/111178, A great ,variety of all hinds sal robe
J.VI which will be said at WWI lakawil Gem eh/
east. A law rich blackand !wand lyaz. Ahirawina
down trimming, tippets sad`. victorines, far sale cheap
at nl4 mote, t. S. it.

ADYB GOODB.—Ahimes gond% fringes, joys.L black Is trimming. black ea* is IsView.
silk scarfs. jenny lied bernstieb and 'nevem add. stria.
wiry rid. IWis. game end misses best kimi..ilk mad
lisle thread gloves, dress buttons, silk med. skit sew.
and mem pleld tang shawls, jenny bad bead.. dile.
wermad east% dte.„ at Fora No. Z. D. IL

on DOZ',Woad Wavy boolommll Sim Sim 14146.
A.Vv for 114ow. it Tors NW S. SAOism.
ITARDWARE.—Ires, twas um and a auweelSr
14 snide of eitiketwee ad" band mem yeeeillovra
amWsk awes. ebenels bette es mew. Mei. Wen
endlorks few mas $1 da., looking esislik sad is
Gds genied sweetmeat of itanlerare
ask ebeep et •14 Fors,Ka. 4. 111:, If.
TTOSIERY of easy iissetiptiew, Oita
41 waisted has.. bays white Imittheal+•r
rises, law white link aad:alate Mewl s 'WONabeam thaw wow at FOX* lie. 11.
rILOTITS, Cossiussol mod IPoilimo.of the- best sod- cheapest. Pewit RIO* ittedAsterism clothe. Ilse o,rhtt tniti'4l. Ape el&
Bassi nerve, sod a fizst taw 4.5%. of_Vaasa.

Positively theseare the hest brire:iins ewer afro/ is
Toms& Coll and ate et FOX'S No. S. 111.,W.

4TONS Tien if those eh(ap.snd breatifelasjs,
Also Tee it lower prias6 thin inc. sad Gollwie

atNdt: sY kii6l6 itfiksearka Yid iii
rim wash wansiii6L—lfirl66l Coda* et. al

al4 - TOM.?fit I. i3. grafit,,

Powl a. Divaruns.--'dee Matches
.A. by dosow, at I!". 11,8. R. nos,.

Icn4!wi'tic._ £c.
Ex_Egg,Togw:tipj

A mi'llguiWiiekept**,issrwit.ha jg D."O.mett,-/WiAiWit ware Mel,INVlssia It*pagampt 1011011141047...01.6611taingag shialiiiiimitibeisiialoe poseepoimitimp dairsablaisisiIhr
-111111.1P,GIAMr!...Ilysoitar.Oot
WRAY.CIAIMIE ilia is amisiari Oa brTo•ki was& sawaabip. suet Ira irat of Plaantaw. a

and Cow. with two wliks spots as dos faneaajok pima
if is 'Wit wit atawl a sit 'Was hilL The ewerIs ampssaii ass firwar.l. powpapa y.pay'llhat•
pa,sad tabbet away. H.L. SCOTT.

Towards Tp.Dae. IS, 1848: '

AlMipistbi*,
rr)

.LAST. ARRIVAL:OF: :

WINTEIt, GOODS
lICAVIV paapapaiiftiiaimia*dai !7 el » -
JUL thst4mggirs-sisms: 41Witt !map mad
IrenerafAilikelgigoo9l*

_

•
• •

•-..itnetAwßo',-THEHcpmeAL--in•ItTORE
.tt.L'An

WINTER GOODS. which se ry Jamnew Dorlooro tido ostoblialmerot cooduriod 'powfair sod bootee prineipks. Yoe hate our Masks for
poet boortowl ore loupe Rol , a emotional* of dersow
ems we aro brood to sell Goode Cheap.

Torrosio. Dee. 4. ISMS. N. N: BETTS.


